2. Relative number
In the standby interface by relatives and friends a number key into the family number list, you can edit the name, number, or select the dial-up. After setting the number of relatives and friends, in the standby interface in accordance with the number corresponding to the number, one button speed dial.

3. Shortcuts use
You press the button to enter the fast calling relatives and friends in a short number of standby interface, long press SOS emergency call function to start. Press main to enter the music play; press flashlight button to turn the flashlight.

4. Lights displays status descriptions
Fast flashing light when any interface calls. When there are unprocessed events (including missed calls, unread messages, etc.), lights will continue to flash, automatic stop after 10 minutes.

5. Shortcut settings
You can use habits, set your own shortcuts habits Settings / Phone Settings / Shortcut settings. The factory default is a navigation key shortcut keys to enter the scene mode, the navigation key shortcut keys to enter the number of relatives and friends, quick navigation keys left inside the camera, right navigation key shortcuts into your inbox.

6. Display settings
You can display the Settings / Settings / wallpaper settings replace the standby wallpaper. And screen backlight brightness, backlight time keys, etc., to achieve the most suitable display, while reducing the power consumption of mobile phones.

7. SOS emergency call
In the setting of SOS settings menu edited SOS number and number.
Long press SOS button, to start the emergency call, after the start, the machine will be sounded the siren sound, and automatic call SOS number and send information.
The default SOS siren sound open mobile phone, if this function is not required, you can close it.

8. Change profile
The standby screen press the navigation key to enter the scene mode. You can also long press the # key, you can quickly switch silent mode on the standby screen, vibrate mode, normal mode.

Phone schematic description

1. Earpiece 2. LCD 3. Friend number key
4. SOS key 5. Music key 6. Flashlight Key
10. OK key 11. Dial key 12. Power key
switch the Inbox, Outbox, Drafts, Sent information.

1.1 Inbox
Check the received SMS and MMS messages list, press * key and # key to switch the inbox, outbox, sent messages, drafts.

1.2.1 Write message
Enter edit interface, edit information. Editing is done according to left softkey “options” - “send”, sent SMS. The first line is the edit recipient number from the mail list, call contact person.

The second line is a short message editing interface, edit the information to be transmitted. According to the “#” key to switch the En, en, EN, Ahc, ABC, ABC, 123 input method. Press “*” can be called the punctuation.

1.2.2 Write MMS
Into the MMS editing interface, add the recipient (press ok key to enter the contact list and select), add a theme, add text, pictures, music, etc., edited to send.

1.3 Outbox
View the Outbox, information list by pressing the * key and # key to switch the inbox, outbox, sent messages, drafts.

1.4 Templates
Access to frequently used text messaging interfaces, the
default 10 SMS templates, five default templates for users
to edit their own 3.
SMS templates can be invoked when writing text messages.

1.5 SMS settings
SMS settings menu, you can select the information sub menu,
you can check the message center number, store SMS
messages, set message priority storage location. Also
should request information capacity, SIM card and phone
capacity status.

1.6 Message capacity
You can query the SMS capacity 1 card, 2, the storage
capacity of mobile phones, multimedia capacity, etc. the
capacity to download SMS, 4GB Push capacity, 0 capacity
is information capacity.

2. Call logs
Press the navigation key to select the missed calls,
received calls, dialed calls, etc., press the OK button to
enter the list menu. The standby screen press the dial key
to enter the call log menu.

3. Phonebook
Into the phone book, you can create, edit, search, delete,
copy, business cards and other operations, manage contacts
through the main contents. Search feature to quickly find
what you want to contact friends and family by entering the
name or initials.

4. Profile
Mobile provides a set of default mode, for each model, the
factory will have a default value. User can modify and save
the model based on their preferences. Choose a model
parameter phone users can set various modes. Settings —
Profile — Option — Settings, users can set the tone
settings (ringtones, message tones), adjust volume, ringer
mode, other tones and so on.

5. Settings
5.1 Phone settings
  > Date & time
On the phone to set the time and date; 12 hours, 24 hour
can be set to switch.
  > Shortcut setting
You can use the navigation key (up, down, left, right) set
your frequently used phone functions or modules to
facilitate your life. Navigation keys have advance choices,
such as: the main menu, phone book, information services,
write text messages, friends numbers, sound recorder, etc.

  > Cover answer
You can set / phone settings / Cover answer choice Activate
or off.
  > Auto power on/off
Specific time switch machine, you can set the repeat mode
according to your living situations.

  > Language settings
Language settings can be set to a total of four display
languages and input languages: English, Arabic, French,
Spanish.
  > Restore factory settings
Enter the default password to restore factory settings:
01234 You can restore your phone to factory state phone.
It is mainly to restore the initial default settings in the
phone, such as open, close.

5.2 SOS Setting
  > SOS ring
Enter the SOS alarm sound and choose open / close.
  > Volume Setting
SOS alarm volume is set to enter the volume.
  > SOS NM
You can edit the list of interface options to enter numbers,
  > SOS MSG
You will see the editing interface, edit the information. In text
editing interface, content edition to enter text messages
to save.

5.3 Display
Display settings include setting the wallpaper, the screen
backlight brightness and keypad backlight time operation.

5.4 Security
PIN code, PIN2 code, change the password to be set.

5.5 Call settings
Real call setup, call forwarding, call waiting, call
blocking, hide your phone number function. Also include
some small features: IF PT, voice prompts per minute, automatic radial, vibration switched to electric, automatic call recording.

5.6 TTS Audio Setting
▶ Incoming Call
Enter to select on/off, open to cable, will remind incoming phone number to call.
▶ Dialing
Report No. Select button to enter the on/off button to open the reported number, the standby interface while a voice reads the input digital input.

5.7 Friend numbers
You can edit the name, number, number of relatives/option, or imported from your address book. Friends and relatives in the standby interface, press the number keys to enter the list of interface options dialing relatives.

6. Tools
6.1 Magnifier
To provide users with zoom function, allowing users a clearer reading or watching an article or thing.

6.2 Alarm
Select to enter the alarm menu, press the arrow keys to select the alarm, the current 12-hour time display, alarm time set the cursor to AM/PM, press any number key to switch AM/PM, which represents weekdays Sunday through Friday, you can edit the time by editing, ringtones, repeat methods.

6.3 Calculator
Into the calculator, use a calculator to do simple calculations.

6.4 Calendar
Into the calendar interface, the screen displays the current calendar. Press the down-arrow keys to switch time. Options can be selected according to the new schedule, view schedules, all schedules, close-day, expired of all, go to date.

6.5 Memo
Into the memo can be to deal with the incident notes, you can preview the options menu, create, edit, delete, mark and other operations.

6.6 Stopwatch
Enter stopwatch, using a simple stopwatch timing.

6.7 One Key Max Volume
During a call long press 0, you can set the volume to maximum.

7. Multimedia
7.1 Camera
Into the camera viewfinder interface, you can take pictures, set the photo size, brightness, contrast, white balance, picture quality, and storage location.

7.2 Image viewer
Into the picture list interface options menu browsing, set wallpaper, set contact picture, delete, share, tag, rename, slide shows, details of the operation.

7.3 Video Recorder
After entering the video recorder function, you can perform the following operations: video settings, change the shooting mode, choose to avoid flicker, set the size, set special effects, change the storage location. In addition, you can also adjust the contrast and brightness settings.

7.4 Video player
You can watch your favorite videos using a mobile phone.

Its main features are pause, play, open, full-screen playback. Repeat, shuffle, video browsing, detail view, restore the original settings and other functions.

7.5 Audio player
Into the audio player interface to play music, you can operate the main option in the list, add, set ringtones, shuffle, repeat playback.

7.6 Record
Into the recorder, use the "record" recording or playback the recorded files.

7.7 FM radio
FM radio player interface, where you can operate all search options manually enter, play/pause and other operations. In playing the radio interface, press "-", "+" key to switch on the next station, press the arrow keys to pause/play pause.

7.8 My files
Into document management, key management and T phone card files.

7.9 Internet
Open your browser, enter the URL of the need for Web browsing, you can also add and delete bookmarks.